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OWA Brings a Live Concert Series to Coastal Alabama
Head to OWA Island for free musical performances on July 17, 24 & 31.
(Foley, AL) – OWA continues to keep the good times rolling this summer with an all new Summer Live
Concert Series throughout the month of July. Saturdays beginning July 17th, the free live concerts begin at
5:30pm on the OWA Island Amphitheater located in the center of all the fun. Grab a drink to go from one
of the many restaurants and bars in Downtown OWA, then enjoy an evening of electric performances.
From high energy country music, to folk, rockabilly and soul, OWA Live is just what the doctor ordered to
slide on through July.
Groove to the sounds of the Miles Flatt Band and The Tip Tops kick off this summer series on July 17th at
the OWA Island Amphitheater. Beginning at 5:30pm the Miles Flatt Band will take the stage to bring you
some of the greatest country hits. Based out of Mississippi, this high energy band will have you up out of
your seat as they get the party started! Following the Miles Flatt Band, The Tip Tops will take the stage
beginning at 8:30pm. The Tip Tops are a high-energy dance band and feature music like Motown, soul,
and funk along with current pop and top 40 hits.
Head back to OWA the following Saturday for even more live music as The Red Clay Strays and Sugarcane
Jane take the stage. Sugarcane Jane, Americana’s husband-wife duo from Alabama’s Gulf Coast, kick off
the weekend Saturday, July 24 at 5:30pm with their seamless harmonies and soulful music. Stick around
for local favorite, The Red Clay Strays, beginning at 7:30 as they bring outstanding vocals to an energypacked show. Save the date for July 31st as the concert series winds down with one final night of music
fun!
With The Park at OWA opening at Noon, a variety of delicious restaurants, unique boutiques to explore,
and free kids activities in Downtown, you can plan a day of summer fun before the shows start at the
OWA Resort. For more information on these events head over to VisitOWA.com.
###
About OWA: OWA (oh-wah) has become known as a world-class entertainment destination owned and operated
by the Poarch Band of Creek Indians. The name OWA, which translates to “big water” in the Muscogee Creek
language, was inspired by the 14-acre lake at the center of this unique development. OWA has the feel of a small
Southern town that evolved through time with distinct districts, such as Downtown OWA and The Park at OWA, its
amusement park. Check VisitOWA.com for full details and the latest events.

